
SOC135: SURVEY OF WORLD RELIGION 

 THIS COURSE HAS A FINAL EXAM IN WEEK 6 

 – NO PROCTOR IS NEEDED 

SYLLABUS 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS NOW!   

Keep work organized by week, clearly labeled and typed or copy/paste onto your syllabus.   Math and hand done 
projects: photograph, scan or screenshot and copy/paste to your syllabus.  Keep images small so your file isn’t too 
large to submit or save work as a PDF. Go to "Student Services” online for any issues with this course.  If you need 
Microsoft Word, request an email from Student Services and follow the steps given to you. 

• SUBMITTING WORK:  YOU MUST SUBMIT ALL WEEKS AT ONCE on one file.  Your syllabus may be submitted 
separately if you chose not to add your work to it.  Go to the website and select “Submit Work”, complete the 
form and attach your work.  You may also share a public link such as Gdocs.  You have two attempts at 
receiving a passing grade of "C" or better so submit your full effort original work. Do not mail work.  You will 
receive a reply in about 5 business days. Do not call or email asking for us to verify your work.  All components 
of your course must be completed by the end of the 8th week from the time of your registration; 12 weeks for 
a 2 credit class.  If you have a medical emergency or disability preventing you from completing your class, 
contact “Student Services” and send an email to request up to a 2-week extension 

  

WEEK 1           

READ: Summary of World Religion – with your downloads 

READ & Use: World Religion Guide – with your downloads                                          

Hinduism and Buddhism 

HINDUISM: http://www.religioustolerance.org/hinduism.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYKdEnEqfQQ 

http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Hinduism.aspx  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBZRTzXARWM 

3. Write a 3 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/hinduism.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYKdEnEqfQQ
http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Hinduism.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBZRTzXARWM


BUDDHISM: http://www.religioustolerance.org/buddhism.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYKdEnEqfQQ 

http://video.pbs.org/video/1461557530/  

http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Buddhism.aspx  

3. Write a 3 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

Confucianism and Taoism 

CONFUCIANISM: http://www.religioustolerance.org/confuciu.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

http://www.natgeoeducationvideo.com/film/752/ancient-china-the-impact-of-confucius-on-china-today  

3. Write a 1 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

TAOISM: http://www.religioustolerance.org/taoism.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

http://www.resistance2010.com/forum/topics/the-basic-training-of-taoism 

3. Write a 1 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

 

WEEK 2 

SHINTOISM 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/buddhism.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYKdEnEqfQQ
http://video.pbs.org/video/1461557530/
http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Buddhism.aspx
http://www.religioustolerance.org/confuciu.htm
http://www.natgeoeducationvideo.com/film/752/ancient-china-the-impact-of-confucius-on-china-today
http://www.religioustolerance.org/taoism.htm
http://www.resistance2010.com/forum/topics/the-basic-training-of-taoism


http://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2056.html (online textbook) 

Read the brief overview on: Shintoism 

1. Write a paragraph summary discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value 

system, demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

 

JAINISM 

http://www.hinduwebsite.com/jainism/jainindex.asp (online textbook) 

Investigate and read about: Jainism 

1. Write a full page summary discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value 

system, demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

 

 

Islam  

http://www.religioustolerance.org/islam.htm (online textbook) 

1.     Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-871902797772997781  

http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Islam.aspx  

3. Write a 4 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

 

http://video.pbs.org/video/2123868188  

4. “Religion” plays a major part in many wars.  What war/s/ affecting Americans correlate with the religion of 

Islam and why do you think religious faith provokes some to commit crimes against society? (no page 

http://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2056.html
http://www.hinduwebsite.com/jainism/jainindex.asp
http://www.religioustolerance.org/islam.htm
http://video.google.com/videoplay?docid=-871902797772997781
http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Islam.aspx
http://video.pbs.org/video/2123868188


requirement) 

Add Expository Essay Here 

Week 3 

Judaism 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/judaism.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Judaism.aspx  

http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/judaism-jews-tenets-mean-cokie-roberts-faith-in-america-interfaith-

marriage-health-13330736  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18YmbFNZLVI  

3. Write a 4 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

4. What is meant by “Jew”; from where does this title originate? 

Add Responses Here 

Weeks 4 

Christianity 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/christ.htm (online textbook) 

1. Read your chapter for the week focusing on this featured religion and take notes. 

2. View related video links and take notes 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut-UOhY0s8E  

http://www.christianityexplored.org/  

http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Christianity.aspx  

3. Write a 4 page essay discussing the: Origins/roots, tenets/beliefs, faith-text studied, moral-value system, 

demographics of its members, and impact of the religion worldwide. 

Add Responses Here 

http://www.religioustolerance.org/judaism.htm
http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Judaism.aspx
http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/judaism-jews-tenets-mean-cokie-roberts-faith-in-america-interfaith-marriage-health-13330736
http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/video/judaism-jews-tenets-mean-cokie-roberts-faith-in-america-interfaith-marriage-health-13330736
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18YmbFNZLVI
http://www.religioustolerance.org/christ.htm
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ut-UOhY0s8E
http://www.christianityexplored.org/
http://www.beliefnet.com/Video/Christianity.aspx


4. What is the primary difference between Judaism and Christianity? 

5. Why do you suppose “Christianity” has so many different denominations?  How does this help or hinder 

the religion? 

Add Responses Here 

 

WEEK 5 

READ: The Future of World Religion – with your class downloads 

MAJOR RESEARCH ESSAY 

Using your text and own independent research, write an investigative paper 

documenting how you see each major religion in the year 2050.  Give a snapshot, in 

your estimate, of the major changes each religion discussed in your lesson, may incur. 

And discuss why it is important to understand the belief and practices of different 

religions.  

ADD YOUR INVESTIGATIVE PAPER HERE 

 

QUIZ 

Highlight or make bold the correct answers 

1. confidence or trust in a person or thing that is not based on proof 

A) Shintoism  B) prophecy  C) Christianity  D) faith   
 

2. A collection of beliefs and cultural systems that establish that relate humanity to spirituality. 

A) Shintoism  B) Confucianism  C) Islam  D) religion   
 

3. Acknowledging belief in Jesus Christ or following the religion based on the life and teachings 

of Jesus Christ. 

A) faith  B) Buddhism  C) Bahaism  D) Christianity   
 

4. the dominant religion of India consisting of the beliefs, customs and values based on the 

worship of many gods 

A) Islam  B) prophecy  C) Judaism  D) Hinduism   
 

5. A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the 

Prophet of Allah 



A) Christianity  B) Shintoism  C) religion  D) Islam   
 

6. relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering 

will cease when the desire ceases. 

A) Judaism  B) Christianity  C) religion  D) Buddhism   
 

7. An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 

A) Confucianism  B) Sikhism  C) religion  D) faith   
 

8. The Jewish religion based on laws revealed to Moses and recorded in the Torah 

A) prophecy  B) Jainism  C) Shintoism  D) Judaism   
 

9. relating to a religion founded in Iran in 1863 emphasizing the spiritual unity of all 

humankind incorporating Islamic and Christian tenets 

A) sacred  B) religion  C) Judaism  D) Bahaism   
 

10. Chinese philosophy developed from the teachings of the Chinese philosopher Confucius 

A) symbols  B) prophecy  C) Confucianism  D) Bahaism   
 

11. An ancient Indian religion that practices non-violence toward all living things and teaches 

self-reliance 

A) Jainism  B) Sikhism  C) symbols  D) ritual   
 

12. An ancient religion of Japan to establish a connection of present dat Japan and ancient 

Japan 

A) Judaism  B) Jainism  C) prophecy  D) Shintoism   
 

13. Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 

A) Islam  B) religion  C) Christianity  D) sacred   
 

14. A process in which messages that have been communicated to a prophet are communicated 

to others 

A) prophecy  B) Hinduism  C) Shintoism  D) Islam   
 

15. Actions performed for symbolic value including traditions of a religious community 

A) Islam  B) religion  C) ritual  D) faith   
 

16. Something that represents something else 

A) Sikhism  B) prophecy  C) sacred  D) symbols   
 

 



SECTION II 

1. faith 

A) An ancient religion of Japan to establish a connection of present dat Japan and ancient Japan 

B) Something that represents something else 

C) confidence or trust in a person or thing that is not based on proof 
 

2. religion 

A) confidence or trust in a person or thing that is not based on proof 

B) A collection of beliefs and cultural systems that establish that relate humanity to spirituality. 

C) Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 
 

3. Christianity 

A) confidence or trust in a person or thing that is not based on proof 

B) A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the Prophet of 

Allah 

C) Acknowledging belief in Jesus Christ or following the religion based on the life and teachings of 

Jesus Christ. 
 

4. Hinduism 

A) An ancient religion of Japan to establish a connection of present dat Japan and ancient Japan 

B) the dominant religion of India consisting of the beliefs, customs and values based on the worship of 

many gods 

C) relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering will 

cease when the desire ceases. 
 

5. Islam 

A) A process in which messages that have been communicated to a prophet are communicated to others 

B) A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the Prophet of 

Allah 

C) A collection of beliefs and cultural systems that establish that relate humanity to spirituality. 
 

6. Buddhism 

A) A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the Prophet of 

Allah 

B) relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering will 

cease when the desire ceases. 

C) confidence or trust in a person or thing that is not based on proof 
 

7. Sikhism 

A) A collection of beliefs and cultural systems that establish that relate humanity to spirituality. 

B) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 

C) The Jewish religion based on laws revealed to Moses and recorded in the Torah 
 

8. Judaism 



A) The Jewish religion based on laws revealed to Moses and recorded in the Torah 

B) A process in which messages that have been communicated to a prophet are communicated to others 

C) Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 
 

9. Bahaism 

A) relating to a religion founded in Iran in 1863 emphasizing the spiritual unity of all humankind 

incorporating Islamic and Christian tenets 

B) relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering will 

cease when the desire ceases. 

C) A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the Prophet of 

Allah 
 

10. Confucianism 

A) The Jewish religion based on laws revealed to Moses and recorded in the Torah 

B) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 

C) Chinese philosophy developed from the teachings of the Chinese philosopher Confucius 
 

11. Jainism 

A) Chinese philosophy developed from the teachings of the Chinese philosopher Confucius 

B) An ancient Indian religion that practices non-violence toward all living things and teaches self-

reliance 

C) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 
 

12. Shintoism 

A) Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 

B) An ancient religion of Japan to establish a connection of present dat Japan and ancient Japan 

C) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 
 

13. sacred 

A) A religion practiced by Muslims as a faith regarded as revealed through Muhammad, the Prophet of 

Allah 

B) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 

C) Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 
 

14. prophecy 

A) An Indian religion founded in the 15th century with principal beliefs of faith and justice 

B) A process in which messages that have been communicated to a prophet are communicated to others 

C) relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering will 

cease when the desire ceases. 
 

15. ritual 

A) Acknowledging belief in Jesus Christ or following the religion based on the life and teachings of 

Jesus Christ. 

B) relating to a religion founded in Iran in 1863 emphasizing the spiritual unity of all humankind 

incorporating Islamic and Christian tenets 

C) Actions performed for symbolic value including traditions of a religious community 
 



16. symbols 

A) relating to an Asian religion that teaches that suffering is caused by desire and the suffering will 

cease when the desire ceases. 

B) Dedicated as holy; set apart as pertaining to deity 

C) Something that represents something else 
 

 

WEEK 6 

ONLINE FINAL EXAM 

Take your exam and take a screenshot of the score (not copy/paste).   If you do not 

know how to screenshot – research and practice 

Place the screenshot of your final score below the link 

EXAM: https://www.quia.com/quiz/1135579.html?AP_rand 

ADD EXAM SCORE BELOW 

 

 

https://www.quia.com/quiz/1135579.html?AP_rand

